Introduction
============

Integrins regulate cell migration by transducing signals bidirectionally across the plasma membrane. Integrin signaling is mediated by the interactions between the cytoplasmic domains of integrins and signaling proteins, which form multimolecular complexes via adaptor proteins. The role of integrin signaling in regulating cell migration is exemplified by an α4β1 integrin--mediated pathway ([@bib41]). α4β1 integrin binds to the CS-1 region of fibronectin, an ECM protein, and to VCAM-1 (vascular cell adhesion molecule 1), which is expressed on activated endothelium. Engagement of α4β1 integrin to fibronectin plays a critical role in cell migration during embryonic development ([@bib26]; [@bib54]; [@bib19]), whereas engagement to VCAM-1 facilitates leukocyte trafficking ([@bib3]; [@bib27]) and tumor angiogenesis ([@bib15]). α4β1 integrin is also implicated in melanoma metastasis. Notably, α4 integrin is one of the top hits in a genome-wide expression profiling study for genes that are up-regulated in invasive compared with noninvasive melanoma ([@bib49]).

Using a CHO cell model, it was demonstrated that α4β1 integrin promotes lamellipodia protrusion and directionally persistent cell migration, which are regulated by molecular interactions at the cytoplasmic tail of the α4 integrin subunit (α4 tail; [@bib18]; [@bib33]; [@bib47]). The best studied interaction at the α4 tail involves its binding to paxillin ([@bib35]), which forms an α4/paxillin/GIT1 complex that inhibits Rac1 activation ([@bib41]). α4/paxillin binding is negatively regulated by PKA-dependent phosphorylation of Ser988 in the α4 tail (Ser^988^ phosphorylation; [@bib21]). α4β1 integrin--dependent cell migration on a 2D substratum is suppressed when Ser^988^ phosphorylation is disrupted by substitution of Ser988 with Ala (S988A mutation) but enhanced when α4/paxillin binding is disrupted by substitution of Tyr991 with Ala (Y991A mutation). α4/paxillin binding and Ser^988^ phosphorylation differentially modulate Rac1 activation, thus regulating lamellipodia protrusion and directionally persistent cell migration on a 2D surface ([@bib18]; [@bib41]). However, it is not known how the molecular interactions at the α4 tail regulate cell migration through physically confined, as opposed to unconfined (2D), microenvironments encountered in vivo.

Cells migrate in vivo within 3D ECMs. Cells also migrate through 3D longitudinal tracks with bordering 2D interfaces (i.e., channels). These channels are formed between the connective tissue and the basement membrane of muscle, nerve, and epithelium ([@bib14]). 3D longitudinal channels are also formed between adjacent bundled collagen fibers in fibrillar interstitial tissues ([@bib14]). Importantly, cells have been reported to migrate through such 3D channels in vivo ([@bib1]). The cross-sectional areas ([@bib62]) of pores/channels encountered an in vivo range from 10 to \>400 µm^2^. Consequently, cells migrating in vivo experience varying degrees of physical confinement. Accumulating evidence suggests that physical confinement alters cell migration mechanisms ([@bib2]; [@bib43]; [@bib28]). To address how α4 tail--mediated signaling regulates cell migration in physically confined microenvironments, we used a microchannel device ([@bib2]; [@bib58]; [@bib7]), which tracks cells migrating through four-walled channels of varying degrees of confinement: from unconfined (2D) migration when the channel width, *W*, is larger than the cell diameter, *d~cell~*, (wide channels) to confined migration when *W* \< *d~cell~* (narrow channels). Using this microchannel assay, we herein report that α4 tail--mediated signaling differentially modulates cell migration on 2D versus physically confined microenvironments via negative feedback between Rac1 and myosin II. Through this cross talk mechanism, the migration of fibroblast-like cells, which are devoid of α4β1 integrin, is also controlled by Rac1 and myosin II in 2D and confined spaces, respectively. This work provides a paradigm supporting the view that the physical microenvironment alters the routes within a signaling network to achieve maximal cellular responses.

Results
=======

α4 tail mutations exert distinct effects on wide versus narrow channel migration
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To study the effects of α4 cytoplasmic tail interactions on cell migration, we used stable CHO cell lines, which ectopically express the wild-type (WT) α4 integrin (CHO-α4WT) or α4 integrin carrying specific cytoplasmic mutations that disrupt paxillin binding (CHO-α4Y991A) or Ser^988^ phosphorylation (CHO-α4S988A; [@bib45]; [@bib9]). We confirmed that CHO-α4WT, CHO-α4Y991A, and CHO-α4S988A cells express equivalent levels of α4 integrin on their surfaces, as assessed by flow cytometry ([Fig. S1](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201302132/DC1){#supp1}). We tested the migratory potential of each cell type in a microchannel assay ([@bib2]; [@bib58]; [@bib7]). In this assay, cells migrate toward a chemoattractant source through VCAM-1-- or fibronectin-coated, four-walled rectangular channels of fixed length (200 µm) and height (10 µm) but variable width (3, 6, 10, 20, or 50 µm; [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Cells migrating through 50-µm-wide channels are not constricted by the polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) channel walls and protrude lamellipodia similar to those on 2D planar surfaces ([Figs. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). We evaluated the effect of VCAM-1 concentration on the speed of cell migration (defined as total distance traveled divided by time). As shown in [Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, all cell types migrating through 50-µm-wide channels exhibited a biphasic dependence of the migration speed on ligand concentration, with maximum speeds at intermediate VCAM-1 concentrations (1--2 µg/ml corresponding to ∼1,150--2,000 molecules/µm^2^, as determined by the Europium assay; [@bib59]). This pattern is typical of 2D migration ([@bib10]). Consistent with a previous study ([@bib18]), CHO-α4S988A cells displayed the lowest migration speed over a wide spectrum of ligand concentrations, whereas CHO-α4Y991A cells had either a similar migration speed with CHO-α4WT cells at low/intermediate VCAM-1 concentrations or moved faster than CHO-α4WT cells at higher ligand concentration (≥5 µg/ml; [Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Overview of the microchannel device.** Schematic of the migration chamber bonded to coverslips (light blue), with inlet ports for serum-free media or cells (dark blue) or FBS (10%; green). Also shown is a close-up detailing the dimensions of the microchannel array, along with phase contrast and 3D reconstruction images of CHO-α4WT cells in microchannels of different widths. The black arrow (above the phase images) indicates the direction of migration.](JCB_201302132_Fig1){#fig1}

![**Effects of the α4 tail mutations on cell migration in microchannels.** (A) The migration speed and velocity of CHO-α4WT, CHO-α4Y991A, and CHO-α4S988A cells through 50- or 6-µm microchannels as a function of VCAM-1--coating concentration. Data represent means ± SEM of \>20 cells from three independent experiments. (B and C) The influence of channel width on cell migration velocity through microchannels coated with 1 µg/ml VCAM-1 (B) or 5 µg/ml fibronectin (FN; C). Data represent means ± SEM of \>30 cells from three independent experiments. In B, the images of migrating cells in designated channel widths and time points are also shown. White arrowheads show the centroid of cell body. \*, P \< 0.005 relative to CHO-α4WT.](JCB_201302132_Fig2){#fig2}

As the channel width decreases (*W* \< 50 µm), cells progressively experience physical confinement by the lateral channel walls and undergo deformation to squeeze and move through the channels ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Narrow (6 or 3 µm) channels induce cell contact with all four-channel walls and emulate migration through a physically constricted microenvironment (referred to as confined migration; [@bib2]). In narrow channels, the migration speed of CHO-α4WT cells remained maximal up to intermediate VCAM-1 concentrations (0--2 µg/ml) and progressively decreased at higher concentrations ([Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast to wide (50 µm) channels, CHO-α4Y991A cells exhibited the lowest migration speed over a wide range of VCAM-1 concentrations, whereas CHO-α4S988A migrated as efficiently as CHO-α4WT cells at low/intermediate VCAM-1 concentrations in narrow channels ([Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). We also quantified migration persistence by measuring the cell chemotactic index (defined as the ratio of the net displacement to the total distance traveled) and migration velocity (defined as net displacement divided by time). No major differences were noted between migration speed versus velocity because all CHO cell types had persistent cell motility in response to FBS ([Figs. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [S2](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201302132/DC1){#supp2}). Because migration velocity represents the overall motile activity of the cells in response to a chemotactic stimulus, this parameter was used in the studies hereafter.

We quantified the migratory velocity of each cell type in response to increasing degrees of confinement using microchannels coated with 1 µg/ml VCAM-1 because this concentration provided near maximal speeds of migration in both wide and narrow channels. CHO-α4WT cells migrated efficiently through channels of different widths with a migration velocity of ∼30 µm/h. CHO-α4Y991A cells displayed progressively reduced cell motility in channels of decreasing width ([Fig. 2 B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [Video 1](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201302132/DC1){#supp3}). In contrast, the velocity of CHO-α4S988A cells gradually increased with decreasing channel width ([Fig. 2 B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and Video 1). Similar phenomena were also observed in 5 µg/ml fibronectin-coated microchannels ([Fig. 2 C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), thereby generalizing our observations to ECM proteins found in confined spaces in vivo. These data reveal the divergent effects of the α4 tail mutations on the migration of α4β1 integrin--expressing CHO cells through wide versus narrow channels. They also suggest that α4β1 integrin may modulate and optimize cell migration via distinct mechanisms when the cells are subjected to different physical microenvironments.

Inhibition of Rac1 activation and the RhoA--myosin pathway in CHO-α4WT cells recapitulates the migratory phenotypes of CHO-α4S988A and CHO-α4Y991A cells, respectively
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The finding that α4/paxillin binding inhibits Rac1 activation ([@bib41]) prompted us to investigate the role of Rac1 in cell migration through channels of varying degrees of confinement, using the Rac1-specific small molecule inhibitor NSC23766 (100 µM). CHO-α4WT cells treated with NSC23766 displayed reduced lamellipodial protrusion relative to controls and a markedly suppressed migration velocity through 50-µm-wide channels ([Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Video 2](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201302132/DC1){#supp4}). The inhibitory effect of NSC23766 was progressively diminished with decreasing channel width, and was minimal for the migration of CHO-α4WT cells through 10-, 6-, or 3-µm channels ([Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and Video 2). To confirm the specificity of this intervention, we knocked down Rac1 in CHO-α4WT cells via RNAi and examined the migratory potential of Rac1-depleted and scramble control cells in the microchannel assay. The efficacy of Rac1 depletion was verified by immunoblotting ([Fig. S3 A](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201302132/DC1){#supp5}). Our data reveal that Rac1 knockdown repressed cell migration in wide, but not narrow, channels (Fig. S3 A). Thus, inhibition of Rac1 activation in CHO-α4WT cells recapitulates the migratory phenotype of CHO-α4S988A cells in the microchannel assay. Because Rac1 can down-regulate myosin II via inhibition of RhoA-associated protein kinase (ROCK) or other mechanisms ([@bib4]; [@bib20]), we also tested the effects of the ROCK inhibitor Y-27632 ([@bib32]) and myosin II ATPase cycle inhibitor blebbistatin ([@bib34]) on the migration velocity of CHO-α4WT cells. In 50-µm channels, CHO-α4WT cells treated with 45 µM Y-27632 or 50 µM blebbistatin displayed an abnormal migratory morphology similar to that reported by [@bib12]; the trailing edge failed to retract to the cell body and formed a long-tailed structure ([Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and Video 2), whereas the leading edge exhibited increased lamellipodia protrusion. Neither Y-27632 nor blebbistatin significantly altered the migration velocity of CHO-α4WT cells in 50-, 20-, or 10-µm channels. In contrast, these agents effectively suppressed CHO-α4WT cell migration in narrow (6- and 3-µm) channels relative to controls ([Fig. 3 A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and Video 2). Notably, ROCK-1--depleted CHO-α4WT cells displayed a similar migratory phenotype to Y-27632-- or blebbistatin-treated CHO-α4WT cells (Fig. S3 B). Thus, inhibition of the RhoA--myosin II pathway in CHO-α4WT cells recapitulates the migratory phenotype of CHO-α4Y991A cells in the microchannel assay.

![**Effects of inhibiting Rac1, ROCK, or myosin II on the migration of CHO-α4WT, CHO-α4Y991A, and CHO-α4S988A cells in microchannels.** (A--C) CHO-α4WT (A), CHO-α4Y991A (B), and CHO-α4S988A (C) cells were treated with either the Rac1 inhibitor NSC23766, the ROCK inhibitor Y-27632, the myosin II inhibitor blebbistatin, or vehicle control and allowed to migrate inside VCAM-1--coated channels. Their migration velocities in channels of different widths were quantified. Data represent means ± SEM of \>40 cells from three independent experiments. \*, P \< 0.005 relative to control. The images of migrating cells in designated channel widths and time points are also shown. White arrowheads show the centroid of cell body.](JCB_201302132_Fig3){#fig3}

These data show that the migration velocity of the α4β1 integrin--expressing CHO cells is modulated and optimized predominantly by Rac1 in wide channels, whereas the myosin II pathway attunes migration in narrow channels. Although the S988A mutation may suppress wide channel migration by inhibiting Rac1 activation ([@bib18]; [@bib41]), we hypothesize that Y991A may repress narrow channel migration by enhancing Rac1 activity, which in turn negatively regulates myosin II contractility through a cross talk mechanism.

α4/paxillin binding regulates narrow channel migration through a cross talk between Rac1 and myosin II
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To test this hypothesis, we first examined whether attenuation of Rac1 activity in CHO-α4Y991A cells alleviates the inhibitory effect of the Y991A mutation on α4β1-regulated narrow channel migration. Indeed, the treatment of CHO-α4Y991A cells with the Rac1 inhibitor NSC23766 greatly enhanced narrow channel migration ([Fig. 3 B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Video 3](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201302132/DC1){#supp6}). As expected, this intervention suppressed wide (50 and 20 µm) channel migration of CHO-α4Y991A cells ([Fig. 3 B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and Video 3). In line with previous observations showing that S988A mutation inhibits Rac1 activation ([@bib18]; [@bib41]), NSC23766 treatment had little effect on the migration velocity of CHO-α4S988A cells through either wide (50 µm) or narrow (6 or 3 µm) channels compared with controls ([Fig. 3 C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast to NSC23766, Y-27632 and blebbistatin did not affect the migration of CHO-α4Y991A cells through wide or narrow channels ([Fig. 3 B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) but reversed the migratory phenotype of CHO-α4S988A cells, by markedly enhancing wide channel migration and suppressing narrow channel migration ([Fig. 3 C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, suppression of narrow channel migration by Y991A mutation can be rescued by inhibiting Rac1, whereas suppression of wide channel migration by S988A can be rescued by inhibiting the myosin II pathway.

We next asked whether treatment with the Rac1 inhibitor NSC23766 enhanced myosin II activity in CHO-α4Y991A cells. Because the assembly of stress fibers depends on the contractile activities of myosin II, quantifying the formation of stress fibers is a valid measure of myosin II--driven contractility ([@bib8]). Furthermore, tyrosine phosphorylation of paxillin (pY-paxillin) in focal adhesions depends on myosin II activity ([@bib42]) and can also be used to evaluate cell contractile activity. When plated on VCAM-1--coated glass coverslips, CHO-α4S988A cells had the highest densities of stress fibers ([Fig. 4, A--C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and pY-paxillin--positive focal adhesions ([Fig. 4, D--F](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), whereas CHO-α4Y991A cells had the lowest. Notably, the stress fiber and focal adhesion defects in CHO-α4Y991A cells were rescued when the cells were treated with the Rac1 inhibitor NSC23766 ([Fig. 4, A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} \[e\], C, D \[d\], and F). On the other hand, the NSC23766 treatment did not have any significant effect on the stress fiber density of either CHO-α4WT or CHO-α4S988A cells. To confirm that the changes in stress fiber density reflect altered myosin II activity, we showed that blebbistatin significantly suppressed stress fiber density in CHO-α4WT and CHO-α4S988A cells ([Fig. 4, A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} \[g and i\] and C). Moreover, blebbistatin also dramatically reduced the density of pY-paxillin--positive focal adhesion in CHO-α4S988A cells ([Fig. 4, D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} \[e\] and F). However, blebbistatin failed to significantly suppress the already low stress fiber density of CHO-α4Y991A cells ([Fig. 4 C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Similar stress fiber phenotypes were observed when the cells migrated inside 6-µm channels ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Under this confined condition, CHO-α4WT and CHO-α4S988A cells formed arrays of stress fibers that were aligned parallel to the channels ([Fig. 5, a and c](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, stress fibers were not detected in CHO-α4Y991A cells, but this stress fiber defect was rescued by treating cells with NSC23766 ([Fig. 5, b and e](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Blebbistatin treatment, as expected, diminished stress fibers ([Fig. 5, g--i](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, myosin II activity is reduced when α4/paxillin binding is disrupted by Y991A, and this can be rescued by Rac1 inhibition. We conclude that α4/paxillin binding promotes narrow channel migration by maintaining a high level of myosin II activity via its negative effect on Rac1.

![**Effects of inhibiting Rac1 or myosin II on stress fiber and focal adhesion densities in cells migrating on 2D surfaces.** CHO-α4WT, CHO-α4Y991A, or CHO-α4S988A cells were plated on VCAM-1--coated coverslips in the presence of vehicle control (A, a--c; and D, a--c), NSC23766 (A, d--f; and D, d), or blebbistatin (A, g--i; and D, e). (A) Cells were stained with TRITC-conjugated phalloidin and imaged by confocal microscopy. (B and C) Stress fiber density was measured and graphed as the percentage of total cell area occupied by stress fibers in wild experiments. \*, P \< 0.05 relative to control. (D) Cells were stained with an antibody against pY-paxillin and imaged by TIRF microscopy. (E and F) Focal adhesion density was measured as the number of focal adhesions (FA) per micrometer squared in the absence (E) or presence of NSC23766 for CHO-α4Y991A or blebbistatin for CHO-α4S988A cells (F). Data represent means ± SEM of 45 cells from three independent experiments. \*, P \< 0.05 relative to control. Ctrl, control.](JCB_201302132_Fig4){#fig4}

![**Effects of inhibiting Rac1 or myosin II on stress fiber and focal adhesion densities in cells migrating inside 6-µm channels.** CHO-α4WT, CHO-α4Y991A, and CHO-α4Y988A cells were induced to migrate inside 6-µm VCAM-1--coated channels in the presence of vehicle control (a--c), NSC23766 (d--f), or blebbistatin (g---i). Cells were stained with TRITC-conjugated phalloidin and imaged by confocal microscopy. The boxes at the bottom left corner of each image show an enlarged view highlighting the stress fibers. The dotted lines indicate the PDMS walls of the channel.](JCB_201302132_Fig5){#fig5}

We also quantified the activity of Rac1 in CHO-α4WT, CHO-α4Y991A, and CHO-α4S988A cells using a p21-activated kinase (PAK)--p21-binding domain (PBD) fluorescent probe ([Fig. 6, A and B](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) or ELISA ([Fig. 6 C](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). In both assays, Rac1 activity was the highest in CHO-α4Y991A cells, and it was inhibited by NSC23766. In contrast, Rac1 activity was the lowest in CHO-α4S988A cells. Notably, it was markedly increased by blebbistatin, thereby revealing that the inhibitory effect of the α4S988A mutation on Rac1 and the concomitant migration defect in wide channels can be rescued by a negative feedback of myosin II to Rac1.

![**Effects of Rac1 or myosin II inhibitors on Rac1 activity.** (A) CHO-α4WT, CHO-α4Y991A, and CHO-α4S988A cells transfected with RFP-PAK-PBD were plated on VCAM-1 and imaged for GTP-loaded Rac1 (red) and GFP-tagged α4 integrin by dual-color confocal microscopy in the presence of vehicle control, NSC23766 (NSC) for CHO-α4Y991A, or blebbistatin for CHO-α4S988A. (B) Rac1 activity was quantified by measuring the RFP-PAK-PBD red fluorescence intensity for each cell type normalized by GFP-tagged α4 integrin. Data represent means ± SEM of ≥50 cells from two independent experiments. (C) The overall level of GTP-loaded Rac1 was quantified in the presence of vehicle control or indicated treatments using ELISA. Data represent means ± SEM from four independent experiments. \*, P \< 0.05. Ctrl, control; Bleb, blebbistatin.](JCB_201302132_Fig6){#fig6}

Collectively, our data show that CHO-α4WT cells can migrate efficiently in both wide and narrow channels but through distinct mechanisms. In wide channels, a high level of Rac1 activity is maintained in cells when myosin II activity is low and the binding between α4 integrin and paxillin is suppressed by Ser^988^ phosphorylation at the α4 tail. This allows efficient cell migration in wide channels. In contrast, in narrow channels, myosin II activity is enhanced by α4/paxillin binding through Rac1 inhibition, which promotes efficient migration in narrow channels. Both wide and narrow channel migration involve Rac1--myosin II cross talk.

MIIA and MIIB have distinct roles in wide versus narrow channel migration
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The differential effects of blebbistatin on wide versus narrow channel migration prompted us to examine the relative contributions of nonmuscle myosin II isoforms to cell migration through these microchannels. The major nonmuscle myosin II isoforms, IIA (MIIA) and IIB (MIIB), share the basic ATPase-dependent motor functions of binding and contracting F-actin, but they have distinct enzymatic kinetics ([@bib25]), subcellular distributions ([@bib25]; [@bib6]), and functions ([@bib56]). We knocked down each isoform in CHO-α4WT cells by transiently expressing MIIA or MIIB siRNA in the cells. The efficacy of MIIA or MIIB depletion was verified by immunoblotting ([Fig. 7 A](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). MIIA-depleted CHO-α4WT cells exhibited increased lamellipodia protrusion and a trailing tail phenotype ([Fig. 7 B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} and [Video 4](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201302132/DC1){#supp7}) similar to that displayed by MIIA-depleted fibroblasts ([@bib12]; [@bib11]) and blebbistatin- and Y-27632--treated CHO-α4WT cells ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Like the blebbistatin and Y-27632 treatments, MIIA depletion in CHO-α4WT cells failed to alter wide (50 and 20 µm) channel migration but markedly suppressed narrow (6 and 3 µm) channel migration ([Figs. 7 B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} and [S4](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201302132/DC1){#supp8} and Video 4). In distinct contrast, MIIB-depleted CHO-α4WT cells exhibited poor spreading ([Figs. 7 B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} and S4 and Video 4), resulting in a dramatic reduction of wide channel migration ([Fig. 7 B](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} and Video 4), whereas the inhibitory effect became less pronounced as the channel width decreased (P \> 0.06 at 6- and 3-µm channels). Furthermore, the inhibitory effects of MIIA or MIIB siRNA were rescued by cotransfection of siRNA-insensitive MIIA or MIIB, respectively (Fig. S4). Thus, although depleting MIIA had similar effects as blebbistatin and Y-23766, depleting MIIB displayed similar effects as the Rac1 inhibitor NSC27632.

![**Effects of MIIA or MIIB depletion on the migration of CHO-α4WT cells in microchannels.** (A) CHO-α4WT cells were either transfected with an siRNA for MIIA (a) or MIIB (b), a control (Ctrl) siRNA, with lipofectamine only (LF), or remained untransfected (non). The depletion of either MIIA or MIIB by their corresponding siRNAs was demonstrated by immunoblotting using an anti-MIIA or anti-MIIB antibody. β-Actin served as an internal control. (B) The migration velocities of MIIA- or MIIB-depleted CHO-α4WT cells and siRNA controls were quantified as a function of channel width. (C) The migration velocity of CHO-α4WT cells, treated with either ML-7 or a vehicle control, was measured in channels of different widths. In B and C, all channels were coated with VCAM-1. Data represent means ± SEM of \>45 cells from three independent experiments. \*, P \< 0.005. The images of cells migrating inside 50- or 6-µm microchannels at designated time points are also shown. White arrowheads show the centroid of the cell body.](JCB_201302132_Fig7){#fig7}

Both MIIA and MIIB are activated by myosin light chain kinase (MLCK). We therefore tested the effect of blocking MLCK by treating cells with a specific MLCK inhibitor, ML-7 (25 µM). This intervention suppressed cell spreading and inhibited CHO-α4WT cell migration in both wide and narrow channels ([Fig. 7 C](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} and Video 4).

Collectively, our data reveal that MIIA and MIIB have distinct roles in wide versus narrow channel migration. MIIA is required for narrow channel migration, and MIIB is needed for wide channel migration, whereas MLCK is required for both wide and narrow channel migration.

α4β1-mediated signaling pathway is required for the migration of invasive melanoma cells
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

α4β1 integrin is up-regulated in human primary invasive melanoma cells ([@bib38]; [@bib49]) and plays important roles in melanoma extravasation ([@bib36]). Therefore, we tested an invasive melanoma cell line, A375-SM, which expresses high levels of endogenous α4β1 integrin. Like CHO-α4WT, A375-SM cells displayed a fibroblast-like morphology on VCAM-1-- or fibronectin-coated surfaces. Moreover, A375-SM cells exhibited a similar dependence of migration velocity on VCAM-1 concentration as the α4β1-expressing CHO cells in wide and narrow channels ([Figs. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [8 A](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). In VCAM-1-- or fibronectin-coated microchannels, NSC23766 treatment suppressed wide (50 and 20 µm) channel migration but enhanced narrow (6 and 3 µm) channel migration ([Fig. 8, B and E](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, blebbistatin inhibited narrow channel migration without altering the migration velocity through wide channels ([Fig. 8, B and E](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Of note, blebbistatin-treated A375-SM cells displayed lamellipodia protrusion and trailing tail defects similar to those observed in blebbistatin-treated CHO-α4WT cells. NSC23766 treatment increased the stress fiber density of cells plated on a 2D surface ([Fig. 8 C](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}) and resulted in thicker stress fibers in cells migrating through 6-µm channels ([Fig. 8 D](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, blebbistatin diminished stress fiber formation ([Fig. 8, C and D](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, high stress fiber levels correlate with high cell migration potential in narrow channels, which is consistent with the data on CHO-α4WT cells.

![**Migration of A375-SM cells in microchannels.** (A--F) A375-SM cells were induced to migrate in microchannels coated with VCAM-1 (A--D) or fibronectin (E--F). (A) Migration velocity of A375-SM cells as a function of VCAM-1--coating concentration in 50- and 6-µm microchannels. (B and E) A375-SM cells were treated with NSC23766, blebbistatin, or vehicle control, and their migration velocities in channels of different widths were quantified. In B, the images of cells migrating inside the 50- or 6-µm channels at designated time points are shown. White arrowheads show the centroid of the cell body. (C and D) A375-SM cells were plated on a 2D surface (C) or induced to migrate inside a 6-µm channel (D) in the presence of vehicle control (Ctrl), NSC23766 (NSC), or blebbistatin (Bleb), stained with TRITC-conjugated phalloidin, and imaged by confocal microscopy. The boxes at the bottom left corner of each image show enlarged images of stress fibers. In C, the density of stress fibers was measured and graphed as a percentage of total cell spreading area occupied by stress fibers. In D, the dotted lines indicate the PDMS walls of the channel. Each data (A--E) represent means ± SEM of \>40 cells from three independent experiments. \*, P \< 0.005 (B and E) or P \< 0.05 (C). (F) A375-SM cells were treated with the α4/paxillin-binding inhibitor, 6B345TTQ, in the presence of NSC23766 or vehicle control. Cell migration velocities in channels of different widths were quantified. Data represent means ± SEM of \>30 cells from two independent experiments for each channel width. \*, P \< 0.005 relative to control. ^§^, P \< 0.005 relative to 6B345TTQ treatment alone. FN, fibronectin.](JCB_201302132_Fig8){#fig8}

We next tested the pharmacological inhibitor 6B345TTQ, which specifically disrupts α4/paxillin binding ([@bib29]). Similar to CHO-α4Y991A cells, treatment of A375-SM cells with 6B345TTQ increased migration velocity in wide channels but suppressed it in narrow channels ([Fig. 8 F](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, these effects were abolished when A375-SM cells were cotreated with 6B345TTQ and NSC23766 ([Fig. 8 F](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). NSC23766 also reversed the 6B345TTQ-induced suppression of stress fiber formation ([Fig. 8 D](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). These results demonstrate that the signaling pathway involving α4/paxillin binding and the cross talk between Rac1 and myosin II is required for efficient migration of A375-SM cells in narrow channels.

We also treated A375-SM cells with an anti--α4 integrin-blocking antibody. This treatment markedly reduced the migration velocity in both wide and narrow channels ([Fig. 9 A](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). Blebbistatin and NSC23766 rescued the migratory defect induced by the anti--α4 integrin antibody in wide and narrow channels, respectively ([Fig. 9 A](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, blebbistatin and NSC23766 increased the Rac1 activity and stress fibers, respectively, in anti--α4 integrin-treated A375-SM cells ([Fig. 9, D and E](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). These results disclose the importance of α4β1 integrin in promoting the migration of A375-SM cells in both unconfined and confined spaces. Like CHO-α4WT cells, A375-SM cells optimize their motile activities by routing the α4β1-mediated signaling network to distinct targets in response to different physical microenvironments.

![**Effects of Rac1 and myosin II inhibitors on the migration of anti-α4--treated A375-SM, CHO cells and 3T3 fibroblasts in microchannels.** (A--C) A375-SM cells treated with an anti--α4 integrin antibody or an isotype control (A), CHO cells (B), or 3T3 fibroblasts (C) were incubated with NSC23766, blebbistatin (Bleb), or the vehicle control (Ctrl) and allowed to migrate through microchannels coated with fibronectin (FN). Cell migration velocities in channels of different widths were quantified. CHO-α4WT cells treated with vehicle control were also included for comparison (B). Data represent means ± SEM of \>30 cells from at least three independent experiments for each channel width. \*, P \< 0.005 relative to control. (D) Cells migrating inside 6-µm channels were stained with TRITC-conjugated phalloidin and imaged by confocal microscopy. The boxes at the bottom left corner of each image show enlarged images of stress fibers. The dotted lines indicate the PDMS walls of the channel. (E) Rac1 activity was quantified by measuring the RFP-PAK-PBD red fluorescence intensity for each cell type normalized by FITC intensity from background using dual-color broad-field microscopy. Data represent means ± SEM of ≥85 cells. \*, P \< 0.05.](JCB_201302132_Fig9){#fig9}

The migration of CHO cell and 3T3 fibroblast in wide and narrow channels is attenuated by myosin II and Rac1, respectively
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The results from the anti--α4 integrin antibody experiments ([Fig. 9, A, D, and E](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}) suggest that the rescue by NSC23766 and blebbistatin in the microchannels could be a general phenomenon for fibroblast-like cells that are devoid of α4β1 integrin. To test this, we assessed the migratory potential of parental CHO cells and 3T3 fibroblasts in the microchannel assay in the presence and absence of NSC23766 or blebbistatin. In line with anti--α4 integrin-treated A375-SM cells, the parental CHO cells displayed a reduced migration velocity compared with CHO-α4WT cells in fibronectin-coated wide and narrow channels; blebbistatin and NSC23766 increased CHO cell migration velocity in wide and narrow channels, respectively **(**[Fig. 9 B](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}**)**. Moreover, blebbistatin and NSC23766 increased Rac1 activity and stress fiber density of CHO cells, respectively ([Fig. 9, D and E](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). Similar observations were made with 3T3 fibroblasts ([Fig. 9, C--E](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). These data demonstrate that, in fibroblasts, myosin II and Rac1 can function as breaks through a cross talk mechanism to attenuate the migration of the cells on unconfined and confined microenvironments, respectively.

The migration of T lymphocyte is promoted by α4/paxillin binding and the downstream Rac1--myosin II cross talk pathway
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

α4β1 integrin is highly expressed in T lymphocytes ([@bib63]). T lymphocytes display an ameboidal mode of migration, which is distinct from that of fibroblast-like cells such as α4β1 integrin--expressing CHO and A375-SM melanoma cells. We thus sought to investigate the migratory phenotype of the Jurkat T cell line and primary T cells. Reminiscent to CHO-α4WT and A375-SM cells migrating in narrow channels, the migration velocity of Jurkat T cells was suppressed by blebbistatin but was enhanced by NSC23766, albeit in all channels ([Fig. 10 A](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}). The migratory potential of T cells on 2D is negatively correlated with their spreading area ([@bib22]). Thus, we also measured this parameter. Blebbistatin and NSC23766 increased and reduced, respectively, the spreading area of Jurkat T cells on VCAM-1--coated 2D surfaces ([Fig. 10 D](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}). To determine whether α4/paxillin binding contributes to Jurkat T cell migration, cells were treated with 22.5 µM 6B345TTQ, which specifically disrupts α4/paxillin binding. 6B345TTQ significantly reduced the migration of Jurkat T cells in all channels and increased their spreading area ([Fig. 10, B and E](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}), which is in line with published data on 2D ([@bib29]). Furthermore, cotreatment with 6B345TTQ and NSC23766 abolished the effect of 6B345TTQ on the migration velocity and cell spreading ([Fig. 10, B and E](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Effects of Rac 1 and myosin II inhibitors on the migration of Jurkat T and primary CD4^+^ T cells in microchannels.** (A and D) Jurkat T cells were treated with NSC23766 (NSC), blebbistatin (Bleb), or vehicle control (Ctrl). (B and E) Jurkat T cells were treated with the α4/paxillin-binding inhibitor, 6B345TTQ, or vehicle control or treated with 6B345TTQ (6BQ) plus NSC23766 or vehicle control. (C and F) Primary WT-CD4^+^ or Y991A-CD4^+^ T cells were treated with vehicle control or NSC23766. Cells were either induced to migrate through channels of different widths (A--C) or plated on a 2D surface (D and E). All surfaces were coated with VCAM-1. Cell migration velocities (A--C) and mean spreading areas (D and E) were quantified. Data represent means ± SEM of \>60 cells. \*, P \< 0.005 relative to control (A and B) or WT-CD4^+^ T cells (C). ^§^, P \< 0.005 compared with the absence of NSC23766.](JCB_201302132_Fig10){#fig10}

We also tested primary CD4^+^ T cells isolated from mice carrying the α4Y991A mutation generated by gene targeting (referred as to α4Y991A-CD4^+^; [@bib13]) and those from WT mice (referred as to WT-CD4^+^). α4Y991A-CD4^+^ cells exhibited larger spreading area when plated on 2D surface and reduced migration velocities relative to WT-CD4^+^ in all channels ([Fig. 10, C and F](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}), which is in concert with the reported spreading and migration phenotypes of Jurkat T cells carrying the α4Y991A mutation ([@bib35]). Notably, the migration and spreading defects of α4Y991A-CD4^+^ cells were rescued by NSC23766 ([Fig. 10, C and F](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}). We thus conclude that α4/paxillin binding and its inhibitory effect on Rac1 promotes effective migration of T cells via Rac1--myosin II cross talk, which is analogous to the migration of CHO-α4WT and A375-SM cells in narrow channels.

Discussion
==========

Our microchannel assay provides a systematic means to examine migratory behaviors in response to varying degrees of confinement, in which the absence of confinement (wide channels in which *W* \> *d~cell~*) mimics a 2D environment. This enables us to directly compare and contrast 2D versus confined migration in a quantitative manner and to elucidate the mechanisms underlying these two regimes. Using this assay, we examined several fibroblast-like cell types expressing or lacking α4β1 integrin. Fibroblast-like cells, including the α4β1 integrin--expressing CHO cells and A375-SM cells, use a mesenchymal mode of migration on 2D surfaces, in which lamellipodia protrusion and cell--ECM adhesion play critical roles. In contrast, cells migrating through physically confined spaces display less extensive protrusive activity at the leading edge. This migration mode depends on myosin II--driven contractility, akin to ameboid migration of T lymphocytes ([@bib64]; [@bib22]). Unlike lymphocytes, however, CHO-α4WT and A375-SM cells in narrow channels retain well-organized stress fibers, which are reminiscent of those observed in fibroblasts in a 3D linear elastic environment or under other forms of physical constraints ([@bib11]; [@bib16]; [@bib44]). It is possible that in response to the physical constraints, fibroblast-like cells switch their migration mode to become more ameboid-like while still retaining some mesenchymal characteristics; specific cell types may possess certain degrees of mesenchymal or ameboid characteristics. In response to confinement or other physical constraints, the cells may undergo different degrees of mesenchymal-to-ameboid transition, during which the strategy for optimizing cell migration has to be altered. It can be envisioned that myosin II--driven contractility of fibroblast-like cells may facilitate confined migration by laterally constraining the cell body, thus minimizing cell substrate contact interactions ([@bib55]). On the other hand, Rac1-dependent lamellipodia protrusion rather than the myosin II--driven contractility becomes more critical in 2D migration. To adapt to different degrees of confinement, the cells optimize the signaling network by adjusting the balance between Rac1 and myosin II activities.

The α4/paxillin-mediated signaling network ([Fig. S5](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201302132/DC1){#supp9}) provides a paradigm for such adaptation in response to altered physical environment. On a 2D surface, α4β1 integrin promotes the migration of CHO-α4WT cells by optimizing Rac1 activity at the cell front ([@bib18]). The elevated Rac1 activity is maintained by Ser^988^ phosphorylation at the α4 tail that prevents α4/paxillin binding. In contrast, as cells experience increasing degrees of confinement, α4/paxillin binding becomes progressively indispensable for effective migration. Therefore, the levels of α4/paxillin binding and Ser^988^ phosphorylation are modulated as CHO-α4WT cells migrate in different microenvironments. The mechanism of this signaling adaptation in response to physical confinement is beyond the scope of this paper, but we can envision three possible mechanisms. First, Ser^988^ phosphorylation and its downstream targets could be regulated via α4β1-ligand engagement, in which α4β1 integrin functions as a mechanosensor. For instance, it has been reported that engagement of α4β1-specific ligand down-regulates RhoA and stress fiber formation in A375 cells plated on 2D surfaces ([@bib39]). Although our data show that under confinement VCAM-1 is not required for CHO-α4WT and A375-SM cells to reach maximum migration velocities, ECM proteins, such as fibronectin, may be secreted by the cells over the course of the microchannel assay and/or deposited from the chemoattractant (FBS) source, thereby providing force signals. This opens a second possibility: other integrins or cell surface receptors may act as mechanosensors ([@bib23]; [@bib31]; [@bib48]) that regulate the cellular responses to physical confinement. A third possible mechanism is that the cytoskeleton itself may function as a mechanosensor ([@bib24]; [@bib46]; [@bib53]). The actomyosin network may sense the mechanical cues generated by confinement-induced cell shape changes ([@bib37]), leading to the observed cellular responses.

We show that disrupting α4/paxillin binding in α4β1-expressing CHO and A375-SM cells inhibits myosin II--driven contractility, and this defect can be rescued by treating cells with a Rac1 inhibitor. Likewise, treatment of fibroblasts and CHO cells lacking α4β1 integrin with the Rac1 inhibitor augments migration in narrow channels by promoting myosin II--driven contractility. Moreover, blebbistatin increases migration velocity in wide channels via enhancement of Rac1 activity. We further show that the Rac1 inhibitor also has a rescue effect on primary CD4^+^ T cells carrying the α4Y991A mutation, which is similar to that of CHO-α4WT and A375-SM cells under confinement. These observations support a cross talk mechanism in which Rac1 and myosin II negatively regulate each other to modulate cell motility (Fig. S5). Cross talk between Rac1 and myosin II and vice versa has been reported by numerous studies ([@bib4]; [@bib5]). Rac1 can inhibit myosin II--driven contractility by several mechanisms. For example, Rac1 can inhibit Rho by activating p190RhoGAP ([@bib40]). Rac1 can also inhibit myosin II activities by promoting phosphorylation of MLCK ([@bib50]) or myosin II heavy chain ([@bib30]) via PAK or by inhibiting phosphorylation of myosin II regulatory light chain via WAVE2 ([@bib52]).

Our data reveal that MIIB but not MIIA is required for optimizing 2D migration, whereas this scenario is reversed for confined migration. These observations are in agreement with published data showing that MIIB and MIIA have overlapping but differential functions in cell migration. MIIA is required for stress fiber formation, cellular contractility, and trailing edge retraction ([@bib12]; [@bib60], [@bib61]). It has been proposed that MIIA is the predominant downstream target for the Rho pathway, which is based on observations showing that MIIA depletion has similar effects as blebbistatin or Y-27632 treatment ([@bib51]). Indeed, we also observed that MIIA depletion had similar effects as inhibiting ROCK or the enzyme cycle of myosin II; all interventions impaired confined, but not 2D, migration, thus suggesting that MIIA-driven contractility is critical for the efficient migration of CHO-α4WT cells under physical confinement (Fig. S5). In contrast to MIIA, MIIB plays a relatively minor role in cellular contractility, as demonstrated by traction force measurements and stress fiber evaluations of MIIA- and MIIB-deficient mouse embryonic fibroblasts ([@bib6]). Instead, MIIB stabilizes front--back polarity of migrating cells ([@bib60], [@bib61]) and contributes to leading edge protrusion ([@bib17]). Consistent with these studies, we have shown that MIIB-depleted CHO-α4WT cells on 2D substrates exhibited a rounded morphology and polarity defects, which greatly inhibited 2D migration. However, this molecular intervention had little or no inhibitory effect on confined migration. Inhibition of MLCK impairs the activation of both MIIA and MIIB, leading to reduced migration in both wide and narrow channels. This observation suggests that in wide channels MIIB depletion may be dominant over the potential elevation of Rac1 induced by suppressed MIIA activity.

Altogether, our study reveals that distinct mechanisms regulate cell migration in 2D versus confined spaces, which involves Rac1--myosin II cross talk. The α4β1-mediated pathway provides a paradigm for the plasticity of cells in which a signaling network can be tuned in distinct manners in response to different physical conditions to achieve maximal cell motility. Future work should be directed toward elucidating how the mechanical signals generated by physical confinement induce cellular responses and how cells alter their signaling strategies to optimize cell motility. It is also important to determine how spatial alterations of the signaling molecules result in localized activity for efficient cell migration in confinement.

Materials and methods
=====================

Cell culture, pharmacological inhibitors, plasmids, and transfection
--------------------------------------------------------------------

CHO-α4WT, CHO-α4Y991A, or CHO-α4S988A cell lines were generated by stably transfecting CHO cells with pQN4G, pQN4Y991AG, or pQN4S988AG plasmids, in which WT or mutant α4 integrin cDNA was inserted into a PGBI25-fN1 GFP vector ([@bib45]; [@bib9]). The cells were maintained in Ham's F12 (10--080-CM; Cellgro; Corning) medium. CHO cells, 3T3 fibroblasts, and A375-SM cells were maintained in DMEM (high glucose; Life Technologies). Media were supplemented with 10% FBS (Gibco) and 1 µg/ml penicillin/streptomycin. For inhibitor experiments using fibroblast-like cells, 100 µM NSC23766 (EMD Millipore), 25 µM ML-7 (Sigma-Aldrich), 45 µM Y-27632 (Sigma-Aldrich), 50 µM blebbistatin (Cayman), 22.5 µM 6B345BBQ (Sigma-Aldrich), or appropriate vehicle controls were added to the cells seeded in serum-free medium near microchannel entrances. Jurkat T cells and primary CD4^+^ cells were treated with 20 µM NSC23766, 75 µM blebbistatin, 90 µM 6B345TTQ, or appropriate vehicle controls. For antibody-blocking experiments, cells were treated with 3 µg/ml anti--α4 integrin mAb (clone P1H4; EMD Millipore). After 1 h of incubation with the inhibitors or antibody at 37°C, the chemoattractant (10% FBS) was added to topmost inlet port ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) to induce cell migration. Rac1 siRNA, ROCK siRNA, and control siRNA were obtained from Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc. The pSUPER-MIIA, pSUPER-MIIB, and siRNA-insensitive MIIA and MIIB were gifts from A.F. Horwitz (University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA). In pSUPER-MIIA and pSUPER-MIIB, the oligonucleotides 5′-GATCTGAACTCCTTCGAGC-3′ (IIA) and 5′-GGATCGCTACTATTCAGGA3′ (IIB) were inserted into the appropriate pSUPER cassette. In siRNA-insensitive MIIA and MIIB plasmids, MIIA and MIIB cDNA, each carrying a silent mutation, were inserted into an mCherry vector modified from pEGFP-C1 ([@bib60]). The RFP-PAK-PDB (in a modified pFUW vector) was a gift from P. Devreotes (Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD). Transient transfection was performed using Lipofectamine 2000 (Life Technologies) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Knockdown efficiency was verified by Western blotting analysis using antibodies against MIIA (Sigma-Aldrich), MIIB (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.), and β-actin (Sigma-Aldrich).

Microfluidic-based microchannel assay
-------------------------------------

PDMS microchannels were fabricated using standard replica molding. Masks to generate the microchannel design were drawn using Illustrator CS2 (Adobe) and printed onto a transparency by a 5,080-dpi printer (PageWorks) or transferred to a chrome-on-glass photolithography mask (Advance Reproductions Corp.). To prepare masters, SU-8 2010 and SU-8 2025 epoxy-negative photoresists (Microchem Corp.) were applied by spin coating (Laurell Technologies Corp.) onto silicon wafers (Montco Silicon Technologies, Inc.) in two steps. SU-8 2010 was first spread at 600 rpm for 20 s and then at 4,000 rpm for 60 s to a final thickness of 8--10 µm. The photoresist was prebaked at 60°C for 1 min, exposed to UV (350−450 nm) radiation through appropriate masks for 40 s, postbaked at 115°C for 8 min, and subsequently developed using SU-8 developer. This step was used for generating the microchannels present in the final device. The second feature of the microfluidic-based microchannel master consisted of the cell seeding line and the FBS gradient generation line and was fabricated using the following steps: SU-8 2025 was first spread at 500 rpm for 10 s and then at 4,000 rpm for 30 s to a final thickness of 50 µm. The photoresist was prebaked at 80°C for 3 min and at 110°C for 6 min, cooled, and exposed to UV (350−450 nm) radiation for 30 s through a mask aligned with the previously fabricated microchannels. The photoresist was then exposed for 8 min at 110°C and developed as described in this paragraph. PDMS stamps were obtained by mixing prepolymer (Sylgard 184) with cross-linker (Dow Corning) in a 10:1 ratio (by weight), degassing in a vacuum, and curing at 80°C for 1 h. Each PDMS well inlet and outlet was punched out with a diameter of 6 mm. Both the PDMS device and microscope slide (Fisherfinest; Thermo Fisher Scientific) were cleaned and made hydrophilic using a plasma cleaner for 2 min. The PDMS device was then attached to a glass slide followed by precoating various concentrations of VCAM-1 at 37°C for 1 h. The microchannel was washed with PBS containing calcium/magnesium for 1 min before seeding cells. A total of 10^5^ cells in a 50-µl volume was added to the cell inlet port. Chemotactic-driven cell migration was recorded via time-lapse microscopy (inverted Eclipse Ti microscope; Nikon) using software-controlled stage automation (Nikon). To calculate migration velocity, the cell center was identified as the midpoint between poles of the cell body and was tracked for changes in x, y position at 20-min intervals or 5-min intervals only for CD4^+^ T cells over a 10-h period.

Stress fiber imaging and quantification
---------------------------------------

Cells were either plated on coverslips overnight or induced to migrate through channels of prescribed widths coated with 1 µg/ml VCAM-1. The cells were then fixed with 3.7% formaldehyde for 10 min followed by permeabilization with 0.1% Triton X-100 for 10 min and a 30-min blocking at RT with 1% BSA. After washing 3× with PBS, cells were incubated with Alexa Fluor 568--conjugated phalloidin (1:500; Molecular Probes) for 1 h at RT. Images were captured at 12-bit depth on a microscope (Axiovert 200 Light Manager; Carl Zeiss) equipped with an laser confocal scanner (LSM 510 META; Carl Zeiss) and a 63×/1.4 NA oil immersion objective. For all acquisitions, detector voltage, scan speed, pixel resolution, laser power, and optical zoom were standardized and used consistently to ensure quantitative image analysis. Captured images were exported as raw uncompressed TIFF images. Images of phalloidin-stained cells were processed using the following steps to extract the values of stress fiber density in ImageJ (National Institutes of Health): (a) enhance intensity using default setting, (b) subtract the background, and (c) convert the processed image to black and white using the binary setting in ImageJ. Stress fiber area was identified as the pixels with a value of 255, distinguished from others pixels with a value of 0. Lastly, (d) stress fiber density was calculated as the percentage of total cell spreading area occupied by stress fiber area. To obtain 3D images of actin in various degrees of confinement, the 3D viewer in ImageJ was used to reconstruct serial z planes into a 3D rendering.

Focal adhesion imaging and quantification
-----------------------------------------

Cells were plated on VCAM-1--coated coverslips and allowed to spread for ∼16 h and then fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde for 10 min, permeabilized in 0.5% Triton X-100 for 5 min, and blocked in 2.5% BSA for 1 h. Cells were immunostained using an antibody against pY-paxillin (Cell Signaling Technology) at 1:100 dilution for 2 h followed by an Alexa Fluor 568 secondary antibody (Invitrogen) at 1:100 dilution for 1 h. Cells were washed three times with PBS in between each step, and all steps were completed at RT. The stained cells were imaged by total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy using an inverted microscope (3i Marianas; Intelligent Imaging Innovations, Inc.) equipped with dual electron multiplying charge-coupled device cameras (Cascade II:512; Photometrics) for simultaneous two-channel TIRF acquisition, along with a 100×/NA 1.45 oil immersion lens and SlideBook 8.0 software (Intelligent Imaging Innovations, Inc.). TIRF images were processed and quantified as previously described ([@bib56]; [@bib57]). In brief, images were made binary, and the particle analyzer tool was used in ImageJ to measure pY-paxillin--positive punctate areas \>0.1 µm^2^, total focal adhesion area, or number of focal adhesions per area. Total cell area for each image was determined by tracing α4-GFP--positive areas on TIRF images. TIRF experiments were repeated three times, for a total of 40--60 cells per condition.

T cell isolation
----------------

Mice were kept in accordance with guidelines of the Johns Hopkins University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. α4Y991A mice carrying a targeted α4Y991A mutation, backcrossed into a C57BL/6 background, were a gift from M.H. Ginsberg (University of California, San Diego, La Jolla, CA; [@bib13]). WT C57BL/6 mice were obtained from Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, Inc. The mice were sacrificed via CO~2~ asphyxiation. Spleens and lymph nodes were collected and homogenized, and red blood cells were lysed. CD4^+^ T cells were purified using magnetically labeled beads (Miltenyi Biotec) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Cells were then cultured in 50% RPMI 1640/50% Eagle's Ham's amino acids media supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated low-lipopolysaccharide FBS, 1% penicillin/streptomycin, and 1% glutamine and stimulated with plate-bound anti-CD3 (145-2C11) in combination with 2 µg/ml anti-CD28 antibodies for 72 h.

Rac1 activity measurement by ELISA
----------------------------------

The Rac1 activity was measured using the G-LISA Rac Activation Assay kit (Cytoskeleton, Inc.). In brief, CHO-α4WT, CHO-α4Y991A, or CHO-α4S988A cells were plated on 1 µg/ml VCAM-1 for 12 h in the presence of select inhibitors or appropriate vehicle control. Cell lysates were then prepared and incubated on Rac-GTP affinity plates followed by incubation with an anti-Rac1 antibody. The signal was determined by measuring absorbance at 600 nm using a microplate reader.

Rac 1 activity measurement using a Rac1 probe
---------------------------------------------

Cells were transfected with 1 ng/ml RFP-PAK-PDB. After 48 h of transfection, the cells were treated with the designated inhibitors or appropriated vehicle controls. Live images were taken by either broad field (inverted Eclipse Ti microscope) or confocal (Axiovert 200 Light Manager as described in Stress fiber imaging and quantification) dual-color fluorescent microscopy. The activated Rac1 level was quantified by averaging TRITC intensity normalized by averaged FITC intensity of the cells. For the α4 integrin--expressing CHO cells, the FITC intensity was extracted from expression of GFP-tagged α4 integrin. For A375, 3T3, and CHO cells, FITC intensity was extracted from background.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data are expressed as means ± SEM. Statistical significance of differences between means was determined by Student's *t* test or one-way analysis of variance followed by the Tukey test for multiple comparisons, where appropriate.

Online supplemental material
----------------------------

Fig. S1 shows the surface expression levels of α4 integrin in CHO-α4WT, CHO-α4Y991A, and CHO-α4S988A cells. Fig. S2 presents the quantitative analysis of velocity, speed, and chemotactic index of α4 integrin--expressing CHO, A375-SM, and Jurkat T cells in wide and narrow channels. Fig. S3 validates the effects of Rac1 and ROCK-1 depletion on the migration of CHO-α4WT cells via RNAi. Fig. S4 shows the rescue of migration defect of MIIA or MIIB depletion by cotransfection with mCherry-MIIA or mCherry-MIIB in CHO-α4WT cells. Fig. S5 presents the model and summary of α4 tail--mediated signaling in optimizing 2D and confined migration. Video 1 shows migration of CHO-α4WT, CHO-α4Y991A, and CHO-α4S988A cells through 50- and 6-µm channels. Video 2 shows migration of NSC23766-, Y-27632--, or blebbistatin-treated CHO-α4WT cells through 50- and 6-µm channels. Video 3 shows migration of NSC23766-, Y-27632--, or blebbistatin-treated CHO-α4Y991A cells through 50- and 6-µm channels. Video 4 shows migration of MIIA-depleted, MIIB-depleted, or ML-7--treated CHO-α4WT through 50- and 6-µm channels. Online supplemental material is available at <http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201302132/DC1>.
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